
FAM 
Fighting with my Family 

Last week we started our series on family and discovered that family is invented, given, and outlined by God. He 

has placed each of us into a specific role in our specific families. When we fulfill those roles in love and 

faithfulness, the picture is beautiful. Even Instagram worthy. 

 

But… 

 

Is that how your family looks? 

 

There’s a fun place to go for date night called Wine and Design. They are a combination wine cellar and art studio 

that run nightly classes. You come to the store. They set you up with a paint smock, a glass of wine, and portrait 

that you will try to paint by the end of the evening. 

 

When class begins, the artist shows you the final product that you’ll be making. It’s beautiful! There’s a great use 

of colors, an incredible shadowing underneath and a subtle realism that looks like it could be in a museum. 

 

Then, you start painting. 

You follow her instruction. 

You try to imitate her strokes. 

 

If you’re a good artist, the product will look like the original. 

 

But if you’re like me? 

 

It looks more like something a three-year-old would draw. 

(Daniela is almost three. So, I am about to be the third best artist in our family). 

 

I digress. 

 

Is that what your family looks like? 

Compared to God’s original portrait of family is yours unrecognizable? 

 

Grudges. 

Discord. 

Disfunction. 

 

Today we want to identify the reason that fighting is such a problem in your family. Then, we will look to God’s 

Word for the solution. Before we begin, a prayer: Lord, strengthen us by the truth. Your Word is the truth. 

Open our eyes to see what you want us to see. Open our ears to hear what you want us to hear. Open and 

hearts to believe what you would have us believe. Amen. 

 

I. The Root Cause of the Fight 
 

The first question we are trying to answer is a literal a question in James 4. James asks, “Where do conflicts and 

quarrels among you come from?” 

 

Let’s use that question but make it more specific: 

Where do the conflicts and quarrels among your family come from? 

 

How would you answer that question?  

 

I have done some counseling over the years. Most of the time, that counseling has to do with family issues. 



When people sit down to do counseling, they usually relay to me what they think is the problem: 

 

My husband doesn’t listen. 

My wife is always nagging. 

My kids are unappreciative. 

My dad doesn’t say he loves me enough. 

My mom doesn’t give me the space I need. 

And don’t get me started on how manipulative my sister is. 

 

Question: 

 

How many times do you think someone has come into my office and said, “Pastor there’s a problem in my family. 

There’s a lot of conflict. And the root of the problem…is me.” 

 

Zero. 

 

I asked another pastor this question. 

He came up with the same number. 

 

I talked to a counselor. 

She said no one. 

 

Which is another way of saying, “ZERO.” 

 

But how does God answer that question? 

Where do conflicts and quarrels among you come from? Don’t they come from your cravings for pleasure, 

which are at war in the parts of your body? (v.2) 

 

Look at the word “you.” 

That’s 2nd person plural. 

 

It encompasses all who read this passage. 

 

On the one hand, yes, that includes the family member you are fighting with. 

On the other hand, that includes you. 

 

TRUTH: 

The Cause of My Fighting is ME. 

 

No matter the fight. 

No matter the quarrel. 

No matter the conflict. 

 

God says the problem, at some level, is YOU. 

Because you’ve got a sinful heart. 

And that heart is discontent. 

And if it were fully content, you would have no reason to fight. 

 

There’s a scriptural example too. “You want something but do not get it, so you murder. You desire something 

but cannot obtain it, so you quarrel and fight.” (v.2-3) 

 

I imagine that the not a lot of people who have read this message from James are actual murderers. 

Most of you aren’t murderers either. 

 

But did you notice something? 



 

The root cause of murder and quarreling is the exact same: 

 

I’m not getting what I want. 

 

I’m not getting the attention I want from my dad so I’m going to kill this family day by throwing a fit. 

I’m not getting the attention I want from my children, so I’m going to kill their pleasant afternoon with a guilt trip 

text message. 

I’m not getting the sexual fulfilment I want so I’m going to kill the trust in my marriage with some porn. 

I’m not getting the clean living space that I want, so I’m gonna kill the peaceful evening with some screaming.  

I’m not getting the support from my sister, so I’m going to continue killing our relationship with this explicative 

filled rant after explicative filled rant. 

 

The ultimate cause of fighting is ourselves. 

 

But if you thought that was the big reveal in this sermon, read verse 4: 

Don’t you know that friendship with the world means hostility toward God? 

 

The world is all about me.  

The world is all about blaming others. 

The world is all about anger. 

 

But here’s the reality. 

 

If you take the way of the world… 

If you fight with your family… 

You aren’t just fighting with your family. 

You are fighting with the one who gave you that family. 

 

TRUTH: 

Fighting with your Family is Fighting with GOD. 

 

Cause God gave you your family. 

 

Biological, sure. 

And if your family sinned. 

And left you, abandoned you. 

 

God gives you friends and other believers that you might call family. 

 

If you fight with your family. 

You are also fighting with God. 

 

That’s not a fight you want. And that’s not a fight you win. 

 

II. How to Fight Fighting 

 
But if sinful spirits are the reason for fighting. 

And we each have sinful spirits. 

How can we ever stop? 

 

Read on. 

 

Or, do you think that Scripture says without reason that he jealously longs for the spirit he has caused to 

dwell in us? But he gives us more grace! (v5-6) 



 

God didn’t just put us into families, but into HIS family. 

He did that by living perfectly, dying innocently, and rising triumphantly. 

Then, he brought us to faith in Jesus by giving us a new spirit. 

A non-sinful spirit. 

A holy spirit. 

 

The Holy Spirit.  

 

TRUTH: God has given the HOLY SPIRIT 

 

There is not an ounce of selfishness in him. 

 

It’s like sugar free Coke Zero. 

There’s not an ounce of sugar in Coke Zero. 

None. 

 

If there is, they’d call is Coke one. 

 

The Holy Spirit is called holy because there’s not an ounce of sin in him. 

Selfishness is sin. 

So, there’s not an ounce of selfishness in him either.  

 

He gives and gives and gives and gives. 

He speaks the Gospel to us time and time again. 

And… 

 

If we ignore him, neglect his word, and distance ourselves from his message. 

He finds a way to selflessly bring His Word yet again. 

 

If you are a believer, this means you have what you need in order to fight back against fighting. 

You have the Holy Spirit. 

 

If you are an unbeliever, this Holy Spirit is what’s missing. 

You get him through the message of Jesus. 

Who was also very unselfish. 

 

He gave his life to save you. 

He didn’t put up a fight either. 

He was content to die for you! 

 

Believe in him. 

 

And when that message fills your heart, there’s no reason to scratch and claw and fight for what you need. 

You already have it. 

 

You have one who always loves you. 

You have one who will never leave you. 

You have one who has forgiven you. 

 

You have what your hearts needs. 

 

TRUTH: God gives us more GRACE. 

 

Do you give gifts to your family?  



If so, how much is the gift you give related to how they treated you this past year? 

 

If they were really kind, a great gift. 

If they were good, a good gift. 

If they were ok, an ok gift…something out of the checkout aisle. 

 

If they forgot to write, text, call, maybe you forget their birthday. 

 

Not God. 

 

Even though we’ve failed him. 

Even though we’ve been selfish. 

Even though we’ve fought with the family that he has given us. 

 

God gives us grace. 

More grace. 

 

Enough grace to cover whatever level of selfishness you have been. 

 

To put it simply. 

 

If you’ve sinned against your family, God forgives you. 

Even if your family doesn’t, God forgives you. 

 

Which means you’re new. 

You no longer have a history of fighting. 

 

The slate is clean. 

 

So… 

 

III. What Now? 
 

There’s a whole collection of What NOWs from this text that will help you fight against fighting: 

 

So, submit yourselves to God. Resist the Devil, and he will flee from you. Come near to God, and he will 

come near to you. (v.7-8) 

 

(1) Submit Yourself to God 
 

James says it this way, “God opposes the proud, but he gives grace to the humble.” 

 

So… 

 

Stop being proud. 

Admit your part of the problem. 

And that you are a part of the problem. 

 

Listen to God. 

 

He will give you grace. 

 

There’s a story that Jesus tells about a tax collector and a pharisee. Both went to the temple to pray. 

 

The Pharisees got up and said, “God, I am thankful that I am no like others.” 



The tax collector sat in back and said, “God, I am sorry for all I have done.” 

 

There isn’t much more expanded into the content of these prayer, 

But since we are talking about family today… 

Hypothesize with me. 

 

The Pharisees thought: 

I am such a blessing to my family. They are lucky to have me, God. 

 

But we do fight God. 

You know…it’s her fault, right?  

My wife is the one who nags. 

Not to mention my kids. They are out of control. 

And while you’re at it, tell my mom to stop being so annoying. 

She needs to mind her business. 

 

Meanwhile, the Tax Collector sat in back: 

I’m sorry. 

I lost it on my wife. 

I was rude to my mom. 

I was impatient with my children. 

 

Lord, forgive me. 

 

Only one of those two men received grace. 

It was the one that asked for it. 

 

Submit yourself to God. 

Receive his grace. 

 

(2) Resist 
 

Because the real enemy is not your family. 

No matter how much it feels like they are… 

 

In the moment, when you are angry and emotional, it can be so easy to look at your sister across the playroom and 

think: “There’s the enemy.” 

 

Don’t. 

That’s not the enemy. 

That’s your family. 

 

Your enemy is the devil. 

Resist him. 

 

In the heat of the moment, he’s loud. 

He tells you to shout. 

He tells you to cuss. 

He tells you to text that explicative filled message. 

 

Resist. 

 

Walk away. 

Put phone down. 

Go into another room. 



Don’t fight back. 

 

It’s like ping pong. 

If you hit the ping pong ball, you risk them hitting it back 

But if you let it drop on your side. 

 

The fight’s over. 

The damage is minimal. 

 

And it won’t even last that long if you do WHAT NOW number 3 

 

(3) Draw Near to your Father 
 

I was listening to a webinar by a pastor on counseling. He said that one of the things that he always does once 

he gets families to come in for counseling is that he asks each of them to begin the meeting by praying for one 

another. 

 

And do you know what happens? 

No matter the anger. 

No matter the stress. 

No matter the grudges held with that room? 

 

That prayer calms everyone down. 

 

Being with your Heavenly Father is calming. 

Whether praying. 

Or listening to him. 

 

This is where we need to go when we feel like fighting. 

 

Run to his Word. 

Say a prayer. 

Put on a 45-minute sermon on not fighting with your family. 

 

Draw near to God. 

And he will draw near to you. 

 

And he will enable you to do one more thing… 

 

(4) Fight FOR your Family 

 
Notice the subtle difference. 

It’s just a preposition. 

But it’s an important one. 

 

Rather than fighting with our families. 

God wants us to fight for our families. 

 

To fight against the devil. 

To fight against our sinful flesh. 

To fight against the world. 

To fight to keep our families together. 

 

And I get it. 



For some of you that is hard. 

 

You’ve been hurt. 

You’ve been shamed. 

You’ve been repeatedly hurt by your friends and family. 

 

Why would you want to do that? 

 

Simple – God. 

 

God fights for his family. 

 

Actually… 

God fought for his family. 

 

And that family he fought for? 

You. 

 

Fight for your family. 

If for no other reason than God fought for you. 

 

Amen.  


